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Vesper Hnale. "It le iaJshed | It ie flslehed 1" little belle rahoteg withls, he bed eo I “I, Ilderia, the wm of ndeeta the

sœSîîsr&îiM: %rss£ïïî-iM‘-,m**
cheer. curtein slide end went into the room; ‘ Know, O friend of my father's, how

The light in the eyes went eat; slowly she wee not there. He seconded hastily I my father loved yon. Bead whet is here,
the crowned head sank upm the labour- to the roof In aeareh of her; nor was she with sent, and yon will know. Hit will
log breast. Ben Hur thought the there. He questioned the serrants; none Is my will, therefore what he gare la 
struggle over; but the lalnting soul reool- of them had seen her during the dar. thine.
lected itself, so that he and those around After a long quest ererywhere through “All the Parthlans took from him in 
him caught the other and last words, the house, Ben-Hur returned to the the great battle in which they slew him 
spoken in a low roine, as ii to one listen- guest-chamber, and took the place by 1 hare retaken—this writing, with other 
log close by : the dead which should hare been here; things, and rengeanes,

“Father, into Thy hands I commend and he bethought him there how merci- of that Him who in his 
my spirit.” ful the Christ had been to Hie aged eer-1 of so many stars.

A tremor shook the tortured body; rant At the gate of the kingdom oi “Petes be to you and all yours, 
there was a ery of fiercest anguish, end Paradise happily the afflictions of the “This roice out of the desert lathe 
the mission and the earthly life were life, seen its desertions, are left behind roice of “I mum thtik ”
orer at once. The heart, with all its and iorgitten by those who go in and Ban Hor next unrolled a scrap of papy.
lore, was broken; for of that, 0 reader, rest I rua yellow at a withered mulberry leaf,
the Beriour died ! When the gloom of the burial waa nigh It required the daintiest handling. Pro-

we haw. boshed onr rerr breathina there's Ben Hur went back to hla friends gone, on the ninth day after the healing, seeding, be read:a eileoce all around^ laying aimply, “It is orer; He is dead," the law being fulfilled, Hen Hur brought I “Ilderlm, sumamed the Generous,
Aad ”*we'd°icee^ on bellowed «round Unt' lu a space incredibly abort tie multi- •*}* “Other and Tirzah home; and from sheik of the tribe of Uderim, to the sonMots rootei.p in toe chapel, not a whisper tude was informed of the circumstance. that day, in that house the meet sacred I who aueeeeds me,
. „ , , , . ^ Noons repeated it aloud; there was a names possible of utterance by men were “AU I bare, O son, shall be thine in the The fo'l swing story of a parrot, which

jm'eUroo» iVnr wT.“en fl,urw bow murmur which spread from the knoU in coupled wotahipfully together, day of thy sueceaeioa, except that pro- by the help of a brass woman, presented
erery direction; a murmur that was God the Faihxb AMD Cnarai the Boa. party by Antioch known as the Orchard a robbery and a murder; and the moral

And mIi£Vinr'«iI^h^1iteh ‘hem, what Is jjttle more than a whispering “He is ■ of Palms; and it shaU be to the son of drawn from it is that birds eren ate some-
la thlsbeod oi silent eieters, dwelling all In dead ! He is dead!” and that waa all. CHAPTER XL I Hur who brought us such glory in the times useful and should be treated in a

gloom apart ? The people had their wish ■ the Kazarene the catacomb Cireur—to him and his for erer. kind manner. Let children remember :D0U 'ssm tnVlr lons*nae end thiî* pra'je*™? was SmS, yet thrr atared at each other About Are years ^ter the crucifixion, “Dishonour not thy father. When uncle Samuel and aunt Martha
Seek Ihy pee» from better mem'rise,in this aghast. His bleed waa upon them ! And Bather, the wife of Ben-Hur, sat in her Ildeeim the Qznebgus, theik” mored into their new farm-house, saying

Inner world of theirs? while they stood staring at each other, rocm in the beautiful rills by Miaenum. “What say youl ’ asked B.-n-Uur of a good by to the old log hut which had
nothing here 10 Mil ns, if then the ground commenced to shake; each It ™ noon with a warm Italian sun Simonides. been their home and their chi

human heart- have power, man took bold of hia neighbour to aup- making rammer for the row and vines Either took the papers plaaaad, and for thirty years, she had one fault to find.
T° "fwtlighfhonr momeo“|B ,hl11 dreem7 port bimaelf; ins twinkling the darkneaa I ouMtda. Erery thing In the apartment I read them to herself. Simooidac remained They ware well-to-do, and Uncle Samuel
In this scene of wond'rona beamy, in the disappeared, and the eun came out; and waa Roman, except that Either wore the silent Hia eyas were upon the ahip; but had spent a good deal of money to get up
T ,1___  ,h. eTcribodr.es with the seme glance, be garment» of a Jewish matron. Tirzah ha waa thinking. At length he spoke. a farm house which should be both com
1 "lofty arches “brown. * held the crosses upon the hill nil reeling »»d two children at play upon a lion's “Son of Hur,” ha said gravely, “the fortable and atylish. But owing to the

drunken-like in the earthquake. They akin on the floor wen her companions; Lord bas been good to you in these Utter ceretesenese of architecture or builder, the 
beheld all three of them; but the one in nod one bad only to observe how carefully veers. You have much to be thankful for. kitchen pantry was only a hole in the
the centre wes arbitrary ; it alone would «hi watched them to know that the little Is it not time to decide finally the mean- wall instead of a large light room which
be aeon; and for that’ it seemed to ones were ben. ling of the gift of the great fortune now Aunt Martha had looked for. They
extend itself upwards and lift its burden Tima had treated her generously. She I all in your hand, sni growing!" couldn't change it very well, and so the
and swing it to and fro higher and I w»s more than ever beautiful, and in “I decided ihttlong ago. The fortune kitchen bedroom was turned Into a pan-
higher in the blue of the sky. And I becoming mis trees of the vilU she bad I was meant lot the service of the giver; try, and the little den wee used at a store
every man among them who had jeered realised on# of her cherished dreams. not a part, Simonides, but all of It -The room.
at the Nezarenr; every one who had lathe midst of this simple, home like I question with me has bean, How cm I Aunt Mtrtha growled and grumbled 
struck Him; every one who had voted to “*»*> ■ servant appeared in the doorway, I make It meet useful In Hie caueel And till aha got tired, and then dreamed of the
crucify Him: every one who had marched «poke to her. I of that tell me, I pray you." den and kicked about la her sleep until Thi rascals had been taken by surprise,
in the procession from the city ; every “A woman la the atrium to epeak with I Simonides answered: uncle Samuel wiahed himself back in the and chagrined and enraged they began
one who had in his heart wished Him mistress. " I “The neat turns you have given to the old house hacking at the door with tneir knives, and
dead, and they were aa ten to one, felt "Let her coma, I will receive her here." Church here in Antioch, I am witness to. Tone was another thing. My cousin they cut half a lop panel in ten minutes,
that He waa in seme way individually Presently the stranger entered. At I Now, instantly almost with this gift of BUI, who was a sailor, brought home a Auot Martha stopped all furtber proceed- 
aingled out from the many, sod that il he »ifibt her the Jsweat arose, and was I the generous sheik’s, comas the news of parrot from over the sea, and this bird was ing by threatening to fire through the 
would live he must get away quickly aa about to speak; then ahe hesitated, changed the persecution of the brethren in Rome, enough to set Christians by the eats. He orifice, and ahe sat there for a whole hour, 
possible from that menace in the sky. “tor, »“d finally drew back, saying, “I I It is the opening of a new field. The was a fat, lazy, zzney fellow, swore all guarding, threatening, and listening 
They started to run; they ran with all *ieTe known you good woman. You light muit not go out in the capital" kinds oi oaths, and there were times when to their terrible oaths, Tnen a 
their might; on horseback, on camels, “Tell mo how I can keep it aiiva." the old people wanted to wring hia neck, neighbor’s boy csrne ou an errand, and
and in ebariote they ran as well as on “1 was 1res, the daughter of Balthasar.” “I will tell you. The Romans, even this Rill was a good boy, and when they was seat after Uncle Samuel, and in a
foot; but then aa if it were enraged at Either conquered her surprise, and bade Nero, hold two things sacred—I know of thought of him sailing thousands of miles little while the rsecale were ou their way 
them for what they had done and had *ke servant bring the Egyptian a teat. no others they so hold—they are the far away, they put up with polly’s to the county jail, from which they went 
taken up the cause of the unoffending “No,” said 1res coldly. “I will retire ashes of the dead and all places of burial ugliness on the boys account. to State’s pti=ou.
and friendless dead the earthquake directly." If you cannot build templse for the wor- Theae two things 1 have mentioned were Uncle Samuel, Aunt Martha, and the
pursued them and tossed them about, The two gazed at each other. We ship of the Lord above ground, then thought of by Aunt Martha to be terrible , parrot are dead titete many years, but the 
and flung them down, and terrified them know what Either presented—a beautiful build them below the ground; and to keep burdens; but I am going to tell you how , children never hate a Tt-anksgiving din. 
yet more by the horrible noise of great wom*°> ■ heppy mother, a contented them from profanation,carry to them the both plcyed a part in preventing robbery ner but this story is loii to eager listen- 
rocks grinding and rending beneath wlfe- 0o the other aide, It was very plain bodies of all who die in the faith.” and murder.
them. They beat their breasts and thlt fortune had not dealt eo gently with Ben-Hur rose excitedly. One dzy in spring when uncle Samuel
•brieked with fear. His blood was upon **er former rival The tall figure re- “It is a great idea," he sail “I will not was ploughing down in the north lot, a 
them 1 The home-bred and the foreign, “*ined with some ol its grace; but the wait to begin it. Time forbid» waiting, drover from Cleveland c tiled at the house
priest and layman, beggar Saddueee, teee »“ coarse; the large eyes were red The ship that brought the news of the and left ninety dollar»; money due the
Pharisee, were overtaken in the race, pursed beneath the lower lid»; there suffering of our brethren shall take me to couple for live stock sold the week before, 
and tumbled about indiscriminately. If WM no «olor in her cheek». The lips Rome. I will sail to morrow.” It waa all In bill», tied up in a roll, and
they called on the Lord the outraged ,ere cynical and hard, and general neglect He turned to Malluch. the drover called aunt Mutha down to the
earth answered for Him in iury, and was leading rapidly to prematura- old age. I “Get the ahip ready, Malluch, and gate and tossed it over the fence, saying icujgui.c ..... ui. ostsui» oui
dealt them all alike. It did not even alt‘,e „w“ ill-chose i and draggled, ho thou ready to go with me.” he gutsied she wouUfiud it all right Ai I,, lb, only bulwark competent
know wherein the high pneat waa better The mud of the road clung to her sandale. “It it well,” raid Simonides. soon as she entered the house she unrolled \ ,tand aud defy the ambition»
than hia guilty brethren; overtaking Ir“J!rok* the painful «fonce. “And thou, Esther, what sayest thou!"
him it tripped him up, also, and smirched 1 These are thy childrei ? I asked Ben-Hur.
the fringing of hi. robe, and tilled the Either looked at them and smiled. Either came to hia aide, and put her
golden belle with sand, and hia mouth ,Y«- Will you not speak to them I" hand on hie atm, and answered:
with duet. He and hie people were alike ‘1 "ou]d **“• tbem,” Iru replied. “So wilt thou beat serve the Christ. 0
in the one thing at leaat—the blood of Then ,lie “rew closer to Either, and seeing my husband, let me not hinder, but go
the Naaarene was upon them all ! *|W shrink, mid, “Be not afraid. Give with time and help.”

When the auniight bloke upon tb. & “......................................................
crucifixion, the mother of the N.zzrene mUety hî brought me I slew him."
tbed.seipfo.ud the faithful women of .,H' ,Demy ,*5. , b f Sln CJll Ueh is more
Galilee, the centurion and hia soldiers, ,rrfae Me«Zila. Further, teU thy hua rodent th« that of Sm SebastinoT he 
rod Ben Hur rod hut party^ were all who Und that fot th, harm 1 sought to do “u me what became of the forluue of
remained upon the hul. Theae had not I hlm 1 hare been punished until even he Ben Hur, and give him thanks. Oat of
time toobrarve the fl.ght of themult. would plty m,.» that Tut tomb Christianity tisued toS^re^Æ7 ^ UP0D Jsi'S* “ V-’-a wu superseda th.Cm«.

“Seat thyself her. ”a.id Ben-Hur «o “I do notwrot pity or ---------- ----------
Esther, making a place for her at her t(UI> Tell him, finally, I have found that Henry Clement, Almonte, writes: “For 
fathers feet. Now cover thine *y«», to be a Roman Is to be a brute. Farewell” e long time I was troubled with chronic
“J l00“ UP; “ut Pu‘ . F. tru“ “ She moved to go. Esther followed her. rheumatic™, at times wholly disabled ; I
God, and the spirit of jon just man so "Stay and see my husband. He baa no tried anything rod everything reoom-
toullv slam. feeling against you. He sought for you mended, but failed to get any benefit,

Nay, aaid Simonides reverently, let eTery where. He wUl be your friend, I until a gentleman who waa cured of rheu- 
ua henceforth apeak of Him aa the I your W,nd> We are Chtiatiana.” matiam by Dr. Thomaa’ Eclectrio Oil,

un •. „ .. „ „ The other was firm. told me about it. I began using it both
Be it so, aaid Bsn-Hur. “No; I am what I am of choice. It will internally and externally, and before

Presently a wave of the earthquake be over shortly.” two bottles were used I waa radically
struck the hill. The ahneka of the “BaV’-Eether hesitated—“have we cured. We find it a household mediuiribTe^hcar^Vfio'ug'lfgtdd0; w'tbWtefir: I ^ «ouid wish; nothing to- cine,#and^or^roup^ burn., cut. and

“re'“o*Ck\\heBg»Uh«arfa“<iHbJheW .n^'s^etii'ngTk®!, .mita nï.vid'about h T°T'* tfi6e,tuiU7 in

s wssi -2 a «ratfurtir.-ss ss sztfzrrss
rot IroVi fo m“f “mTh1! U ^*p4d Uo^skta^ud^^-them ^ «Vro W ^ “ Ün?f‘e‘L°lble by ““ 
needed; rod ever after he believed the .tawlVshi looked tW^.'n ?f “dl?"7 remedie^ t prove. an easy

M i5i« caarsfa SEEBîiHlEÉ SVs&zn
ro”Cl” u^TVhe'cr, h« whrol^m SVtL^t I L,v„ when torpid with
the exceeding fitness of the distinction, brow «rUlnly whït h. had long »*ood snti bUiou‘ clth"‘
If faith "*r« worthy reward in the perron _thet 0n the day of the crucifirlon Iras *10’ ‘u«“ 00eted- 
of (iaapAV) and love in that of Melchoir. ^ad deiefted her father for Memla. Dr. J. D. Kellogg’e D/ienteiy Cordial Is 
sure y he should have some special meed NcverthelcM, he set out Immediately rod a speedy cure for dyintery, diarrhoea, 
who through a long life had eo excellently hunted for her vainly; they never tawher cholera, summer complaint, sea tiokness 
illuatrated the three virtues incombma- more, or heard of her. The blue hay, and complaint» Incidental to children 
tion faith, Love, and Good Work». with all its laughing under the sun, has teething. It gives immediate relief to 

The servant» of Balthasar had deserted yet its dark secret». Had it a tongue, it those suffering from the effects of Indis- 
their master; but when all was over, the might tell us of the Egyptian. cration in eating unripe fruit, cucumbers,
two Galileans bore the old man in hia Simonides lived to be a very old man. etc. It acts with wonderful rapidity anc 
litter back to the city. In the tenth year of Nero’s reign, he gave never fails to conquer the dicease. No

It was a sorrowful procession that up the busineas to long centred In the one need fear cholera if they have a bottle 
entered the south gate of the palace of I warehouse at Antioch. To the lut he I of this medicine convenient, 
the Hurt about the act of aun that kept a dur head and a good haut, and 
memorable day. About the same hour | was successful, 
the body of the Meseiah was taken down 
from the cross.

The remains of Balthaur were carried I warehouse, Ben-Hut and Esther, end 
to the guest-chamber. All the servants their three ohlldrtn were with him. The 
hastened weeping to tee him; for he bad lut of the ships swung at mooring in the 
the love of every living thing with which current of the river; and the rut had 
he had in anywise to do; but when they been cold. In the long Interval betwun 
beheld hia face, and the smile upon it, thlt and the day of the crucifixion hut one 
they dried their turn,saying, “It ta well, sorrow had befallen them: that wu when 
He ic happier this evening thro when he the mother of Ben-Hur died; and then 
went out in the morning.” rod now their grief would have been

Ben-Hur would not trust a servant to greater but for their Christian faith, 
inform Iru what had befallen her father. The ahip spoken of bad arrived only the
He went himself to roe her and bring day before, bringing intelligence of the 
her to the body. Heimegined her grief; persecution of Christians begun by Nero 
she would now be alone in the world ; it in Rome, and the party on the terrace 
was a time to forgive and pity her. He were talking of the nttn when Malluch. 
remembered he had not asked why ahe who wes still In their service, apptoeched 
wes not of the party in the morning, or etd delivered e package to Ben-Hur. 
where che wet; he remembered he had “Who brings thial" the latter asked, 
not thought of her; and, from shame, he after reeding, 
wee reedy to mike any amenda, the more “An Arab.”
•0 as he wu about to .plunge her into I “Where is hef" 
such route grief. "He left Immediately,”

lie shook the curtains of her door; ''Listen,” said Ben-Hur to Simonides, 
and though he heard the ringing of the ! He read then the following letter:

CHILDREN'S CORNER. the robbers They had no weapons as 
for as aha could dieeover, and che had 
the shot gun, and a little nerve wee all 
aba needed,

Tne moment finally came when che 
bad the table ready, and aa eba passed 
into the pea try one of the men sud :

•Grab her as ahe oomee out !"
But they had the wrong woman to deal 

with. When she came out she had the 
shot-gun in baud, rod standing in the 
center of the kitchen, she levelled the 
weapen and said;

•Go into the clout or I’ll shoot you 
dead !”

She meant the little dark closet, the 
door of which wu open. Both men pulled 
out ugly looking knivee u they rose up, 
and One shouted :

“Pat down that gun or I’ll cut your 
throati"

“Go into the closet !” ahe repeated, the 
gun at her shoulder and her finger on the 
trigger,

Toey hesitated

FAMWIa FBBM.

flaying Grace.
Jons, corns, mamma, to tbs window !"

cried llula Fred one day,
“I want rou to ms my etaiokaas;

Why do tney drink tkls way ?"

Written on a visit to tke Seared Heart 
Convent. Maekatiaaville. M. Y., IMS. Mrs. 
Felton (Fannie Fern) waa a sister ol N. P. 
Willis, and R. H. w nils, now ol Detroit; ska 
died In 1S71, a Protaatant 
Mow tke evening shadows 'lengthen, rod 

tke twilight shadows fell 
Dim and softly, while we watch them, o'er 

the pletumeon the wall.
And auk saintly image bending seems In 
_ rapt and earnest prayer,
While the mule ol Ike anthem floats upon 

the Sabbnib nlr.

I quietly went at hie bidding, 
And mw n pretty eight,

Of hie downy Utile chickens, 
Drinking with nil their might.

and all the brood 
time wm mother ^Üly^ï^fMjrSrhleh,

To the Heaveae o'er them benllog, 
beautiful bl

“flaa, mamma," eg tin cried Freddie,
A sober cast on hie face;

"dee how thev look uo to Heaven; 
The/ muet be eaylng grace."

j are thanking God for the water, 
Aa we do for our r jo<f,

uld have told them to do it f 
ol my chickena good ?"

Te tue ae say.From the high and areblng windows come 
the light le flashes red,

And It lioeere like a blessing on each bowed 
and youthful heed,

While their drooping veils enfold them,
with e sweet and nameleee grace,

Aad they almost seem like visions bending 
In the sacred place. "The

Who co 
Are n

The Little Dark Cleeet.

a moment, but they 
•aw fire in her eyes, end cowed by the 
gun, they backed into the closet, which 
would not have held three men. They had 
their knivee firmly grasped, and probably 
thought to daeh at her aa she lowered 
the gun to shut the door. But ahe stood 
still and said :

“Tain your face to the wall !”
Again thty hesitated, bat not for long, 

si had the guu beeu discharged both 
would have received the shot, crowded to* 
gather ae they were. When they had 
turned to the wall abe males sudden 
dash, slammed the door fast, bat bad only 
got her thumb 00 the latch when the fel
lows began kicking and trying to kick off 
the hinges or lock. They might have 
succeeded bad it been an old door, but it 
was firm and fast agamit them. Aunt 
Maitha pulled the ramrod from its socket, 
broke it In two, and one of the pieces was 
pushed In over the latch to hold it firmly 
down.

1 Iren’s homeTnere is

There's e glory round the altar, as the sun
set growethdlm,

flwests*t voices up above us, chant their 
solemn evening hymn;

Still the colored ligot seemed filling all the 
silent chapel ale!#.

And the thrilling "Vesper music" floateth 
downward all the while.

And the form above the altar! by the 
grandeur their enshrined, 

the band eprale»d la blessing, 'tie the 
fievloar of mnuk'nd I

On that brow serene and holy, 'tla the light 
of Heaven we see,

Pardon Lord ! my wand'ring worship, be it 
given all to Thee?

Let Thy peace hare hover o'er us, on thle 
altar be It shed,

Let It rest on tbtee Thy children, 
gentle drooping head;

On each sorrow-laden spirit 
of healing fall.

Every eoel has sinned against Thee, grant 
forgiveness Lord for all I

By

on eaeh 
let Thy balm

And while still this sacred anthem rises up
ward to Toy tbrou*,

May our hearts be lined with it to a bliss 
before unknown;

en Ibis temple *hni| be billowed, and Thy 
love around It cast,

leave It, 'mid the shadows and the 
hour Is passed.

Th
"When we vetper

BEN HUR; ere.
OR,

THE C tTHVLIC CHURCH THE ONLY 
POtVKK TO RESIST ANARCHY.THE DAYS OF THE MESSIAH

BOOK EIGHTH.
CHAPTER X.—CoeiixDiD.

And a, fie aroke,
an.wer in a clear voice, full of confi
dence :

“Verily I eay unto thee, To day ehalt 
thou be with me in Paradiee !”

Simonidea waited to hear if that were 
all; then he folded hia hand» rod aaid, 
“No more, no more, Lord ! The dark- 
new ie gone; I eee with other eye»—even 
ae Balthuar, I aee with eyea of perfect 
faith”

The faithful servant had at Iwt hia 
fitting reward. H-a broken body might 
never be restored ; nor wee there riddance 
of the recollection of hi. sufferings, or 
recall of the years embittered by them; 
but suddenly a new life waa ahown him, 
with assurance that it wm for him—a new 
life lying just beyond this one—and ita 
name was Paradise There he would find 
the Kingdom of which he bad been 
dreaming, and the King, A perfect 
peace fell upon him.

Over the way, in front of the crow, 
however, there were surprise and con. 
aternalion. The cuuning caauiate there 
put the aaaumption underlying the 
queation and the admission underlying 
the answer together. For saying through 
the land that He waa the Messiah, they

Church Progress.
When will thinking men believe and 

recognize that the Catholic Church alone 
to with-

. . , -------- ----------- „ — ambition» yearning.
the money and counted it over, sitting by 0[ thoie that would embroil society tu 

. .. - At she endless discord, by the
this a I theories that ere ralt-.nl

the Nezarene did

a table near the open window. I endlem discord, by the propagation of
had the bill, spread over the tibia a theories that are calculated to rust the 
strange face appeared at the window, and hinge, on which scei.ty orderly revolves, 
a strange man asked if she had any click- There it no other force to dey competent 
ens to sell. to restrain man’s evil pâmions. Tne law

The man must have seen the money, has few tertora for partially insane titeo- 
and when he received a sharn negative ,(,11, anarchiste, see. a lists and other inch 
reply and gone his way, aunt Martha wm secret organization, thst hatch disunion 
vexed to think she had been «o carelesz. behind tightly closed doors. The sects of 
And yet she had lived in Thorn bush Christiros catting themselves ProtMiants 
county thirty odd years, and had never have no moral force in a community, 
heard of even an axe or «hovel being They follow the vagaries of society, they 
stolen. She put the money away In the dare not oppose evil, designing men 
bed room bureau; went back and took up employed in creating disorder. The 
her sewing, and wm thinking of something , p,etcher's salary depends upon his silence 
else, when the parrot appeared at the | denouncing crime rod exposing mem- 
window sill, having flown down from a hers of his dock who may be working 
fruit tree and screamed :— evil.

“Robber» coming !”
“Mercy ! how you frighten me !” ex

claimed aunt Martha m she leaped up.
“Robbers ! I my !” shouted the parrot, 

ruffling bia wings and looking excited.
It wm half-pMt two In the afternoon, 

and there wm no one around the house
rod no other hou.ee nearer thauhalfa ir „ab!y diTided the sect, on the 
mile. Under ordinary circumstance. ^ llaTery u „ incontrovertible
,vUnl?i“lbi.W.0Ul!1 b'!ik pâb* n° biV*.h^ proof that Protestantism is incapable of 
the bird, but having the money in the £ higher mor»l mfiuence thin .ell- 
house and having seen a strange man in£,e,fed lndmduala. Uur Courch 
at the window, .he fsit a bit excited and „„ ab07e aecular m,tires and

She started to look out at the North and found her equally
interested in saving souls and doing the unCl“» ! ” d° ,0 h G * work of charity in tne midst of tumoiL

8UThes“wotde he had picked upon ship- The social questions that divided people 
board, but they had a great significance to and caused them to engage in mortal c tm- 
the woman just then. Uncle Samuel had <*><» Bot » *‘PP*“ m berm vine
a shot-gun hanging ton hook behind the mission of chanty to all, nor divide her
kitehro door; getting a shot at a hawk ranks both North and South. She liras 
or crow occasionally, rod the gun was “n<**r all laws. The peual statutes of 
alwaye kept loaded. Aunt Martha England and Germany did not divide her 
pulled the door back, reached down the t"lditbe liberal laws of this republic only 
gun and placed it behind the door tremb prove her mejMty, for under them ahe 
ling m if some terrible event wm at Hourishm in moral power rod ancient

grandeur. Her ministers, ever mindful 
of the great trust placed in their hands, 
devote their energies to the spiritual wel
fare of mankind rod with careful Judg
ment avoid all quarrels that divide politi
cal partlM.

The violent outburst of anarchism that 
is disgracing our country has not found a 
member in the ranks of those educated 

Ae in the Catholic Church. Mormoniim. 
that foul stain on out political 
escutcheon, hm never found a con
vert from Catholicity. All social 
and religious disturbers are found out
side the Church'» membership and to a 
great extent are the product» of our sys
tem of state secular eduoation that dis
card» religion and robs Catholics of their 
rights under our constitution of equal 
liberty to all.

The infidel, Turk or Jew, who prefers 
to live without religion ia preferable to 
tne Catholic, who ia ordered to live in 
obedience to divine and human law, and 
who will always be found in the front 
rank! of law-abiding oitiaena, while they 
live under the benign influence of our 
Holy Mother the Church.

Take away the civilising influence of 
Catholicity from the world and it would 
soon revert to paganism, without any 
influence to prevent it by the see ta. 
Tneir already divided oounoila are has
tening to disrupt the beautioui order of 
well regulated society.

If any of my readers, vial ting Rome, 
will make the short j turney to the Cata-

Then, again, the disunion of Protest- 
autism itself, render» it uselem as a 
moral power to counteract evil machina
tions. The various branches will divide 
into various opinions on every subject 
that affects the well being of society. 
The history of our late civil war that

had brought the Nszirene to the cross; 
and, lo ! on the cross, more confidently 
than ever, He had not only reaMerted 
Himself, but promised enjoyment of Hia 
Paradise toamaW-lactor. They trembled 
at what they were doing. The pontiff, 
with all hia pride, waa afraid. Where 
got the man His confidence except from 
Truth 1 And what should the Truth be 
but God 1 A very little now would put 
them all to flight.

The breathing of the Nezarene grew 
harder; Hie sighs became great grope. 
Only three hours upon the cross, and He 
was dying !

The intelligence was carried from man 
to man, until every one knew it; and 
then everything hushed; the breeze 
faltered and died; a stifling vapour 
loaded the air; heat wm euperaddeid to 
darkness; nor might any one unknowing 
the fact have thought that off the hill, 
out under the overhanging pall, there 
were three millions ol people waiting 
awealruck what should happen next— 
they were so a till I

Then there went out through the 
gloom, over the beads of such as were on 
the hill within bearing ol the dying man, 
a cry of despair, it not reproach :

“My God ! my God I why hast Thou 
forsaken me ?”

The voice startled all who heard it 
One it touched uncontrollably,

The soldiers in coming had brought 
with them a vessel of wine and water, 
and act it down a little way from Ben- 
Hur. With a sponge dipped into the 
liquor, and put on the end of a stick, 
they could moieten the tongue of a auf. 
ferer at their pleasure. Ben Hur thought 
of the draught he had had at the well 
near Nazareth; an impulae seized him; 
catching up the sponge, he dipped into 
the veroel, and started for the cross.

"Let Him be !” the people in the way 
ehouted angrily. “Let Him be !”

Without minding them, he ran on, 
and put the sponge to the Naaarene’» 
lips.

Too late, too late ! •
The face then plainly seen by Ben- 

Hur, bruised rod black with blood and 
dust aa it wm, lighted neverthetoM with 
a audden glow; the eyea opened wide, 
and fixed upon eome one vieibleto them 
atone In the far heavens; rod there were 
content and relief, even triumph, In the 
about the victim gave.

nervous.

hand.
“That’s right—that’s right !” ehouted 

the parrot, at the woman returned to 
the sitting room, and then all at once 
he grew sulky, hung hia head rod would 
say nothing further.

Just at three o'clock two strange men 
walked in by the back door without 
kooeking; they were in the kitchen 
before Aunt Martha heard them, 
ahe jumped upend laced them one of the 
fellows aaid : —

"Please gin usa bit of dinner, ma’am.”
They were ugly looking rMoals, rod 

ahe dared not refute them. She told 
them to ait down nnd ahe put down her 
work and raised a leaf of the table and 
made preparations to put on a cold lunch 
for them. Aa ahe moved between the 
pantry and the table they commenced a 
conversation in French, having not the 
•lightest suspicion that she ohuld make 
out a word.

But Aunt Martha had once been able 
to apeak the language fluently, and m 
ahe passed to and fro and listened, ahe 
wm able to get the run of the conversa
tion. They were talking about robbing 
the house and their plana were to seize 
her at they rose to go over to the table, 
bind rod gag her, and then one look for 
the money while the other kept watch.

“I guero we can make her tell where 
it ia hidden,” aaid one.

“And if we can’t we can cut her 
throat,” replied the other.

Of course Auot Martha waa badly 
frightened. She wm afraid aha might 
faint, but aha made a great effort shook 
off the weakuets, rod determined to foil

HorafUrd’e Acid Phosphate,
>• CHARMING EFFECT.
{*’?“ th'.7"t.n*m*d, h.e *“ Dr. J. R. Schwartz, Harriaburg, Pa., 
hair on the terrace of the I wyl. uj used it in a case of dyspepsia,

with charming effect, rod am much pleasec. 
with It.”

One eventn 
In his artn-c

Worms derange the whole system. 
Mother Graves' Worm Exterminator 
derangM worms, and gives rest to the 
sufferer. It only costa twenty .five cents 
to tiy It and be convinced.

A lady writes; “I wm enabled to 
remove the corns, root and branch, by the 
use of Holloway's Girn Cure.” Others 
who have tried it have the same experi
ence.

To Cure a Corn.
There la no laek of eo-caUed cures for 

the common aliment known M corns. 
The vegetable, animal, rod mineral kin 
dome have been ransacked for earn, 
is a simple matter to remove corns with
out pain, for if you will go to any drug, 
gist or medicine dealer and buy a bottle 
of Putnam's Palnlem Corn Extractor rad 
apply it m directed the thing It done. 
Get "Putnam’a," aad no other.

ii

For Nrtili Bash, Summer Heat, 
Eruptions, rad general toilet purpuras 
use Lux's Sulphur Soap,
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Fly Bet Yet
Am—"Fly Not Yet."

To J*Hne0 Albert Victor, u ho landed in Ire• 
land on Mondât/ and departed on tht 
following Thurtday,

BY THOE. a. CLEARY.

MeWhint^te,
Shall spread abroad her wing* of night. 
And from our isle screen Freedom's light 
Now abadowed by a Throne !
'Tie soon for guetta who came at eve 
Upon the Dare’s approach to leave 
In haste, as from some Feaat retuinl 
That Death had turned from 

Mourning.
Oh, stay I oh, stay 
Stay and bear how stern the stave 
That aings the vet uneonquered slave. 
The threat that's in bis moan.

,<
!

St'ïjSÛfï,JSMSEmm,
And the' your dance be o’er a grave,
A shroud as gay aloft we’ll wave 
Ae banner in the eon.
Ob, stay 1 end gaelng undismayed 
On wounds yonr brutal laws have msde, 
Mark how we still can keep aglowlcg 
Hopes like fun'ral tapers showing.
Ob, stay f oh, stay !
And though o'er heroes duet yon tread, 
YouM find their spirits are not dead, 
Mor has their race yet run,

cheer

Fly not yet I your;kindred's laws 
Shell open soon your prison»' jaws;
Ob, stay and mark the calm disdain 
That makes your aooarges fall in vain 
On backs that will not bend.
Nay, stay and mark the rule that tends 
To make your House and our» snob friend i 
And if you've baser ebains prepare them, 
For with dignity we'll wear them,
xftkloîgh S'erieed1 Dlehonor lours,
The shame le England's and not ours—
'Tie those who break must mead.

z;1, ;k:s7oM
A blund'rlag Future may regret 
You bed rot known our People yet,
Nor seen their hidden heart;
The hinds wbo've snivelled at your heel 
From birth were formed to crouch an

kneel.
Ah, woe 1 if In the days to eome 
You think, like them, to find us dumb. 
Ob, stay ! oh, stay !
Stay to find your mad control 
Will fall to bind a Nation's soul 
By Terror, Fraud, or art.

— United Ireland.

CHRISTIAN TEACHERS.

CARDINAL MORAN’B WELCOME To THE CHRII 
TIAN BROTHERS.

Recently, in reply to an address of tl 
Irish Christian Brothers, who had gox 
ent to hi» diooeie, Cardinal Archbishc 
Moran, oi Sydney, spoke aa follows :

“Venerated Christian Brothers 
With all my heart I welcome you to th 
diocese, and on the part of the zealoi 
clergy rod faithful people, m well as < 
my own, I may addreea to you the fan 
iliar words, *Cead mille failthe.’ Yoi 
coming amongst us reminds me of tho 
Celtic pilgrims who, mingling in a cro, 
of British merchants, visited the shor 
of France in the days of Uharletnegn 
They were men incomparably skilled 
learning, human rod divine, rod whi 
the brave Franks would gather arout 
them in wonder that they had no m< 
ebandise to offer for aale, they cried oi 
•We bring wisdom to your shores. 1 
those who are desirous of wisdom come 
us. This ia the only commerce in whi 
we are engaged.’ Whilst so many diet! 
gulahed visitors now hasten to tbit f 
Austi alien land In search of heal 
or wealth or plauurs, you come to 
bent upon the sMred mission to coni 
fefcoss bl earning, which religion alone o 
Impart. (Applause ) You come to ! 
struct our Australian youth in the pat 
of wtodom, to enlighten their minds 
the knowledge of truth, and 
their hearts to virtue. And doing t 
you shall become the benefactors of m 
ety itself, for If the children of this gr 
continent grow up virtuous and horn 
religious rod enlightened, its Christ 
future is secure. (Applause ) Histi 
attests that no nation u> become tri 
great whose greatnees was not fount 
upon religion, and that to exclude re) 
Ion from the guidance of youth is the si 
forerunner of a nation’s decadence.

thh father or latin eloquence 
declared that the eource of Roman grt

to mot

ness wm ‘their devotion to religion ; 
this sole wisdom they subdued all nati 
and races.’ Every institution of wl 
England is justly proud wm fostered 
religion. The statesman to whom 
great republic beyond the Pacific owet 
birth, in hia farewell address to the An 
ican people, used the remarkable wo 

all dispositions and habita which 1 
to public prosperity, religion and mora 
are Indispensable supports. A volt 
could not trace all their connection , 
private end public felicity. Let it sin 
be asked, Where is the security for ] 
petty, for leputatlon, for life, if the si 
of religious obligation dmert the oi 
which are the instrumenta in court 
justice I And let ua with caution lndi 
the supposition that morality can be m 
talned without religion.' The secula 
of the prment day would fain assign a : 
beatitude, the beatitude of thoae who | 
sue the paths of human science. But 
Divine Lord does not proclaim 
blemednece of men of bright Ink lit cl 
who should have laid up rich store 
worldly knowledge, but ’Blessed are 
clean of heart, for they «hall aee God.’

LET THE YOUTH OF AUSTRALIA 
be educated without religion—what 
we have gained ? We will have a nui 
of men, proud of their knowledge, di 
talions, puffed up with the wind ol 
unwholesome const it, indocile, vicioui 

g. Experience teaches 
riiglon the highest 

Intellect and the most laborious accun 
lion of knowledge may co-exist wit! 
the vices and disorders of the soul, 
illustrious French philosopher, De Ma 
goes even further end writes that the 
no degradation so low or so pitiab 
that into which men of knowledge 
precipitated when not guided and 
trolled by a spirit of religion, 
that education may be complete, tbi 
should be directed whilst the hea 
enlightened. The intellect may be 
to aee with the eyes of the heart at 
the soul, and for it to think or n 
justly, these must be cleansed foot 
defilement. Twocenturlissgothep 
of English poets, Milton, laid down 
golden rule that 'the great work of 
cation is to repair the ruin of out 
patenta, by learning to know God a 
to love Him, to desire to Imitate H 
best we may, posseesing our souls to 
virtue, which, being united to tiue sc 
makes up the hlghmt attainable p 
tion.’
THE HISTORIAN AND STATESMAN, 01
who guided the destinies of Fran 
difficult times, writes in the sense s

•Of

unbelievin 
without re cultu?
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